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YOU ARE INVITED...

MEMORIAL DAY OBSERVANCE

at the

VIETNAM WAR MEMORIAL

MONDAY, MAY 25th at 8:00 AM

hosted by the

MONTROSE SHOPPING PARK ASSOCIATION

and the

MONTROSE-VERDUGO CITY

CHAMBER of COMMERCE
GET READY for the BIGGEST OUTDOOR EVENT in GLENDALE...

MSPA PRESENTS
The 32ND ANNUAL MONTROSE ARTS & CRAFTS FESTIVAL!

SATURDAY, JUNE 6TH
SUNDAY, JUNE 7TH

NOTE:
SHOPPING PARK STREETS WILL CLOSE FROM 6AM SATURDAY UNTIL 8PM ON SUNDAY

A MONTROSE MERCHANTS’ SIDEWALK SALE will be permitted during the ARTS & CRAFTS FESTIVAL... details to follow...
Look what’s happening in the Shopping Park!

Are you ready to “go to Town”? Meet Jim and Angela Collins at one of the Shopping Park’s newest eateries...
located at 2276 Honolulu Avenue

Celebrating her One-Year Anniversary!
meet couture expert Adrian Stark at *J’adore Boutique*, 3806 Ocean View
“Once Upon A Time” is the nation’s oldest childrens’ bookstore... and it’s right here in the Montrose Shopping Park!

Recently the Women’s National Book Association awarded owner Maureen Palacios the prestigious **2015 WNBA Pennell Award** which recognizes bookstores that enhance their communities by bringing exceptional creativity to foster a love of reading.

*Congratulations from all of us in the Montrose Shopping Park!*
TWO THINGS WILL DISAPPEAR FROM THE MONTROSE SHOPPING PARK THIS MONTH...

the DIAGONAL CROSSWALK is scheduled to be removed, but so is the grass along our sidewalks...

The City will restore the intersection at Ocean View Blvd. and Honolulu Ave. to its previous configuration as a result of much public protest to the diagonal crosswalk. Our grassy areas will also be removed and replaced with mulch and drought-tolerant plants. This will occur Citywide as Glendale seeks to meet the governor’s mandate of 25% reduction in municipal water usage. Trees and plants will remain in place.
MSPA MERCHANTS

Contact us: Your MSPA Board of Directors meets the first Thursday of every month from 8 to 10 am in the Glendale Community College Professional Development Center at 2340 Honolulu Ave.—and you are always welcome! Please also send us your comments, suggestions and questions by email to shopmontrose@aol.com or call your Business Administrator/Event Coordinator Dale Dawson at (818) 541-0699.

We want to hear from you!
HERE’S YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO SHOUT OUT TO YOUR MSPA NEIGHBORS!
THIS NEWSLETTER IS BEING SENT EVERY MONTH TO ALL 180+ BUSINESSES IN THE MONTROSE SHOPPING PARK, SO IF YOU HAVE A COUPON SPECIAL, SEND IT IN AND WE’LL DISTRIBUTE IT FOR YOU FREE!
SPACE IS LIMITED, SO DON’T WAIT!

CIGAR EMPIRE

CIGARS | PIPES | CIGARETTES
TOBACCO | ACCESSORIES

Cigar Empire offers the largest selection of premium cigars, pipe tobacco and related accessories in town. Our cigars are kept in specially built climate-controlled rooms to maintain their freshness.

Call Us Today!
818-541-1458
2435 Honolulu Ave., Montrose, CA 91020
(Visited Online from this newspaper)
www.cigarempireonline.com

COPY NETWORK

PRINT on DEMAND
818-248-9898 info@copynetwork.com
3600 Ocean View Blvd. Montrose/Glendale

Revelation TOPS

25% OFF!
any one regular price top
NOW thru May 31
www.revelationtops.com

Bellies
Babies & Blooms

Come on in & shop with your Bellies Bucks! Get 10% off your next in-store purchase
*not valid with any other discount
*limit one transaction a day per person
*excludes services or rentals
2430 Honolulu Avenue
Glendale, CA 91020
Tel. 818.541.1200

VILLARI’S
MARTIAL ARTS CENTERS

3601 Oceanview Blvd, Glendale/Montrose, CA 91208
818.957.7544
www.villariglendale.com

BUILD YOUR CHILD’S
SELF-CONFIDENCE, SELF-ESTEEM,
AND SELF DISCIPLINE.
Karate Programs – Just for Kids!

Uptown Face & Body Care

818-248-8829
UptownSpaMontrose.com

Introductory Massage

1 Hour $49
(New Client Promotion) Not valid with any other offers.

Introductory Facial

Customized 1 Hour $59
(New Client Promotion) Not valid with any other offers.

Turn off the Tech
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